
All steel, powder-coated frame for durability.
Z-spring construction for greater comfort.

Printed color swatches may not be an exact match to actual fabrics and are enlarged to show detail

STANDARD VINYL SELECTION

NATURAL
T09

AQUAMARINE
T19

TEAROSE
T43

ICED MINT
T26

BONNIE BLUE
T21

COLONIAL BLUE
T45

GRAY
T56

CRANBERRY
T96

Quick-release seat Wall-hugger 
recline mechanism

Swing-away arms
open to 180°

Swing-away arms

Gray fold-away table (one)

Retractable foot tray

Push handle

Wall-hugger mechanism (infinite recline positions)

Quick-release seat

12.7 cm thermoplastic casters

STANDARD FEATURES

85 + 86 series
MEDICAL RECLINERS/TRANSPORTERS

Shown with optional second side table.

The 85 + 86 Series recliner transporters 
offer all the classic features of a Champion 
chair with the added convenience of 
swing-away arms. 

Continuing Champion’s tradition of 
durability, they feature a solid steel 
frame, while the standard swing-away 
arms provide versatility, easy cleaning for 
infection prevention and control, efficient 
maintenance and patient transfers. 
Durable thermoplastic casters smoothly 
roll during transport and raise the chairs 
to a comfortable height for staff.

ARMS 
OPEN
180° 

https://www.championchair.com/product/85-series/
https://www.championchair.com/fabrics-finishes/
https://www.championchair.com/
https://www.championchair.com/product/85-series/
https://www.championchair.com/product/86-series/
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Cupholder

Graded vinyl selections

Head pillow

Trendelenburg USB charging port

Additional gray fold-away table Heat + massage

Cupholder on the fold-away table(s) Heat only

Premium casters - Set of 4 Dual-hand control (power models only)

BODY OPTIONS ◊

 ◊  Additional charges apply.

Head pillow/lumbar support

Arm covers

Head flap

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES ◊

For a full list of accessories, view our Accessories
brochure, the Champion website, or ask your Champion
representative for more information.

Graded vinyl selections

PVC-free material

Customer’s own material (COM)

Silicone and Polyurethane

COVERING UPGRADES ◊

Heat + massageUSB charging port

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW

TOP VIEW WITH SWING-AWAY ARMS

SPACE REQUIREMENTS
TOP VIEW

STANDARD
MODEL

83 cm W

108 cm D

AT LEAST 15.24 cm DISTANCE FROM WALL

UPRIGHT

TRENDELENBURG

108 cm D

AT LEAST 15.24 cm DISTANCE FROM WALL

190.5 cm D

MAXIMUM
MINIMUM83 cm W

228.6 cm W

180°180°

Shown with optional second fold-away table.

TABLES UP131.4 cm W
83 cm W TABLES DOWN

123 cm H

STANDARD
MODEL NUMBER

XL
MODEL NUMBER

SPECIFICATIONS 85P | 858 86P | 868
Power recline ✓ ✓

Manual recline                ✓                ✓

Weight capacity 136 kg 227 kg

Back height (from floor/seat) 123 cm/72.4 cm 125.7 cm/72.4 cm

Overall width (two gray tables down/up)* 83 cm/131.4 cm 92.7 cm/141 cm

Maximum width (arms open at widest) 228.6 cm 238.8 cm

Minimum width (arms open at 180°) 83 cm 92.7 cm

Seat width 57.8 cm 67.9 cm

Seat height/depth 57.2 cm/49.5 cm 64.8 cm/52.07 cm

Arm height (from floor) 75.6 cm 75.6 cm

Overall upright depth/Trendelenburg depth 108 cm/190.5 cm 108 cm/193 cm

Thermoplastic casters (diameter) 12.7 cm 12.7 cm

*Measured with both arms closed.
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